
Gr�� Takeawa� & Del� Men�
133 Swan St, Morpeth, Maitland, New South Wales 2321, Australia

(+61)49336146 - https://www.facebook.com/grazetakeaway/

Here you can find the menu of Graze Takeaway & Deli in Morpeth. At the moment, there are 14 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Graze Takeaway

& Deli:
We stopped at Graze for bacon and egg rolls this morning. Have read previous reviews and honestly, they along

with the coffees were delicious and fresh. No, you can't sit inside and dine. It's a takeaway shop. They do
however provide tables outside and really in Morpeth it's so pretty you want to sit outside anyway. In the middle
of town, tucked between another cafe and the local pub. There is also a park directly ac... read more. When the

weather is nice you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Graze Takeaway & Deli:
This is the place where one should avoid at all costs Food is terrible to say the least the service is off a Convict

Ship and the cuisine is the same. Ive tasted better Ration Pacs.The service is like "Put up yer hands , Who
wants Soup" Coffee is possibly the worst I've ever had and I have had a lot.The Yarra water was possibly better,
with milk I add. Attitude is woeful. HE, Should had a KFC , Knife & Fork Course .C... read more. Whether it's a
delicious flatbread, paired with a strong garlic dressing or golden falafel, the enjoyment of the meals from the
Middle East drifts you almost into vacation mode - rounded off with a delicious, sweet baklava, you can return

satisfied to your everyday life, Moreover, you save time with the selection of already finished delicacies, without
having to accept losses of pleasure. Not to be left out is the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in

this locale, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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10 m�� popular
SHAKE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

BACON

CHEESE

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BURGER

STEAK

PANINI

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -20:00
Sunday 07:00 -20:00
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